
Please follow step by step replacement procedure for removing old worn pad of Land Rover Discovery 3/
Range Rover remote key as below:

 Pre warm top apart of remote key
(consisting 3 push buttons) with hand
held hair drier.

It will make plastic more pliable and
easier to remove

with flat screwdriver start
lifting corners of the pad in
shaving motion from both
sides and ends of the cover.

Lift up both ends of the
top cover one after
another and then slowly
pull it of

Middle part of the top
cover needs to be pulled
last so no rubber is left on
the top of the shell.
Start lifting corners of the
pad, using screwdriver. Do
not insert screwdriver inside
the shell as you may damage
electronic switches.
This procedure for “Remote Button Replacement for Land Rover Discovery 3, Range Rover Sport” was prepared by
Polmex – Western Australian supplier of Silicone Button Replacements for remote key controls of various car makes and
models.

For Orders please visit us on line at www.polmex.com.au
After removing top cover,
your remote should look
like on the picture above,
with all electronic switches
exposed
Prepare new Silicone
Replacement Pad and
wooden skewer for
pressing new pad in. Do
not use any sharp tools as
you may damage pad or
electronics.



Start installing new pad by
pushing one end of it under
cut out of plastic shell, till it
stays in place

With help of wooden
skewer, gently push new
cover in till first catchers
engage with plastic cover

Continue pressing in with
finger and help of
skewer, till first section
sits in cut out of plastic
cover properly

Continue the same process
till middle section of the
replacement pad engages
with plastic cover.

Continue the same process
till last section of the new
replacement pad engages
with plastic cover.
Your repaired remote
key with new Silicone
Replacement Pad should
look like the one on the
picture above


